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Beauty Generation strolls home in effortless fashion to remain unbeaten this season

RecoRds tumble as beauty 
Generation saunters home

PReFeRmeNt leads Home WalleR
triFeCta in DashinG BmW triumPh

Continued on  page  3

Records aplenty fell as Hong Kong’s current racing 
sensation and the world’s highest rated active 
racehorse Beauty Generation (NZ) (Road to Rock) 

literally ambled his way to victory in sunday’s HK$18 million 
Gr.1 FWd champions mile (1600m) at sha tin. 

 Jockey Zac Purton barely moved a muscle on the six-year-
old superstar who led throughout in an eased down length 
and a half win which trainer John moore accurately described 
as ‘facile’.

 It was a ninth straight win for this remarkable racehorse 
and an eighth victory this season bettering the previous 

best one season tally of seven shared by entrapment (Halo 
Homewrecker) and ambitious dragon (NZ) (Pins). 

 He also claimed Viva Pataca’s (marju) prize money 
earnings record (in Hong Kong) with the cheque taking his 
tally to HK$84,770,000 – about HK$1.5 million above the tally 
garnered by Viva Pataca who was also trained by moore and 
whose final win came at this meeting, in the QeII cup, in 2010. 

 beauty Generation last year became just the fourth horse 
to complete the Group 1 Hong Kong mile and champions 
mile double in the same season - and those to precede him 
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     SHOCKING (AUS)

Street Cry – Maria Di Castaglia, (Danehill)

“I love this horse…
He’s got a sharp turn of foot, 
and he’s very tough.”

Trainer - Paul Preusker

PROVEN YOUNG CUPS & CLASSICS SIRE
(already sire of 16 Stakes Horses)

SURPRISE BABY takes March’s $400,000 
Gr.2 Adelaide Cup (3200m), at his sixth start. 

FANATIC
Won WRC New Zealand Oaks-Gr.1
Won SAJC Adelaide Cup-Gr.2
Won MRC Sandown Cup-L

CHOCANTE
Won BRC Brisbane Cup-Gr.2
Won Counties RC Counties Cup-Gr.3
3rd ATC Metropolitan Handicap-Gr.1
3rd NSW Tatt's RC Chelmsford Stakes-Gr.2

THE HASSLER
Won ARC Championship Stakes-Gr.2

SURPRISE BABY
Won SAJC Adelaide Cup-Gr.2

SHOCKING LUCK
Won BRC Rough Habit Plate-Gr.3
2nd Waikato RC Waikato Guineas-Gr.2

PURE PRIDE
Won VRC Paris Lane Handicap-L
2nd VRC Blazer Stakes-Gr.2

TIANCHI MONSTER
Won ARC 3YO Salver-L
Close-up behind Furore in Hong Kong 
Derby-Gr.1

ANTONIO GIUSEPPE
2nd ATC Metropolitan Handicap-Gr.1
2nd ATC Sky High Stakes-Gr.3
2nd ATC Kingston Town Stakes-Gr.3

ARCTIC SHOCK
3rd March’s MVRC Alexandra Stakes-Gr.3

International Demand for his Progeny

2019 target – Gr.1 MELBOURNE CUP

http://www.richhillstud.co.nz/rich-hill-stallions/shocking
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beN’s day bRIGHteNed by deseRVed
rotorua staKes Win For iLLuminati

RecoRds tumble as beauty 
Generation saunters home

(Continued from page  1)

were widely acclaimed as champion performers of their time 
- maurice (2015/16), able Friend (2014/15) and Good ba ba 
(2007/08).  

 Now he stands alone as the only horse to do it twice 
as he becomes, seemingly, invincible in Hong Kong where 
his sustained winning run has propelled him to such a high 
international rating (127).

 “It’s what we expected him to do today,” said Purton, “he 
was a little bit fitter. When he’s out in front like that mid race 
and there’s nothing around pushing him, he just floats a little 
bit so my job was to try to keep him rolling and let him do the 
rest.

 “I’d like to think so,” Purton said when asked whether 
the horse would have more in reserve for a next run, “John 
wanted me to give him a bit of a push today but….” 

 and in terms of the ease of today’s win, Purton added: “It’s 
hard to say how much more he’s got there but he did his job 
and that’s all you can do.”

 trainer moore acknowledged the horse’s momentous 
achievements and did not rule out the possibility of heading 
to Japan for the Gr.1 yasuda Kinen (1600m) on 2 June. 

 “definitely, it’s an amazing achievement,” he said of 
today’s win, “for the stable and all the staff to be able to keep 
him up and sustain his fitness level to be able to win these 
races in such a facile fashion. and thanks to Hong Kong that 
we’ve had a champion in our midst and we’ve still got a 
champion miler and the whole world knows we’ve got one 

hell of a miler over here.
 “I’d like to go to Japan but of course it is the owner’s call. 

Patrick (Kwok) and his father (simon) will make the decision 
in time.  as I said it was a facile win today and I don’t think 
it took much out of him in the sense of it being such a long 
season and I still think there’s a lot left in the tank. let’s go 
back to the drawing board and have a talk over dinner.”

 moore said the owners have “set other goals” but made 
it clear he would be keen to have beauty Generation prove 
himself beyond his home shores. “the owners would like to 
see him break silent Witness’ record of 17 straights win. more 
pressure on me. I take two heart tablets a day.  

 “to have him in the yard is any trainer’s dream but if we 
go to Japan to take on the Japanese armada that will be the 
real telling factor in his career,” he added.

 bred at Greg tomlinson’s Nearco stud, beauty Generation 
is a graduate of the 2014 New Zealand bloodstock yearling 
sale series.

Race HKJC Champions Mile Gr.1 1600m.

Winner Montaigne - Beauty Generation (H.K.) (NZ) 2012

Owners Patrick Kwok Ho Chuen

Trainer John Moore (Sha Tin)

Breeding by Road to Rock (AUS) out of Stylish Bel (AUS) by 
Bel Esprit (AUS)

Breeder Nearco Stud Limited; Waikato; NZ

Sales 2014 National Yearling Sale - Select Sale V: 
Highden Park  $60000 P: Hermes Syndications
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secoNd GRouP oNe For Beat the CLoCK 

all tHe Way FoR aZaboy
in ChamPionshiP staKes

Rattan also made his way through 
the New Zealand bloodstock sale 
series as a graduate from the 
mapperley stud draft at the 2015 
National yearling sale where he was 
knocked down to the bid of local 
bloodstock agent bruce Perry for 
$150,000 before finding his way to 
Hong Kong.

little Giant is a product of Gerry 
Harvey’s Westbury stud in Karaka and 
was unbeaten in two starts in New 
Zealand for trainer lisa latta before 
being sold to Hong Kong clients.

the race unfolded perfectly for 
the merrick chung Wai-lik-owned 
beat the clock, whose task was aided 

Beat The Clock defeats Rattan (inner) and Little Giant at Sha Tin

the New Zealand influence was 
heavily stamped all over the 
result of the first Group one 

prize on offer at sha tin on sunday.
the John size-trained Beat The 

Clock (Hinchinbrook) claimed his 
second elite level success when he 
wore down a gallant Rattan (NZ) 
(savabeel) in the shadows of the post 
with a brave Little Giant (NZ) (swiss 
ace) close up in third in the HK$16 
million Gr.1 chairman’s sprint Prize 
(1200m).

beat the clock is a graduate from 
the 2015 New Zealand bloodstock 
Ready to Run sale, sold out of the 
Prima Park draft for $200,000.

by mr stunning’s (exceed and excel) 
withdrawal on veterinary advice and 
race favourite santa ana lane’s (lope 
de Vega) inability to stay in touch with 
the leaders in the early stages. 

 “I was extremely happy,” rider Joao 
moreira said, “I would say the race 
actually went perfect for him. Rattan 
wasn’t giving up, he was dashing home 
and made it very hard but fortunately 
we have a very brave horse. He tries his 
best and once again he’s done it.”

 It was beat the clock’s eighth win 
and his second at Group one level, 
having taken the centenary sprint cup 
in January but this was certainly his 

Continued on  page  5
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secoNd GRouP oNe For Beat the CLoCK 

have another run. the warm weather 
will come now and I think he’s better 
off not working at that time,” size said.  

 the Richard Gibson-trained Rattan, 
who’d beaten beat the clock in the 
lead-up Gr.2 sprint cup (1200m), was 
five pounds worse off at the weights 
on this occasion and brave while 
beaten a half-length into second place. 

 
His rider chad schofield said: “We 

were in front which was a first for him, 
but he travelled sweetly and controlled 
the race. He showed an extremely 
good turn-of-foot, but a better horse 
won on the day.”

finest moment after minor placings 
this day last year and in the Gr.1 Hong 
Kong sprint (1200m) last december. 

trainer size spoke of the 
willingness of the winner. “He is a joy 
to take to the races, that’s for sure, 
because he’s so consistent and such a 
willing participant. He’s come strong 
at five years of age and it should be his 
best season and he’s done that, he’s 
delivered with his two Group ones.”

 However, he is unlikely to run 
again this season according to the 
trainer but rather be prepared for next 
season and a likely crack at december 
glory. “that’ll be enough for him. He’s 
done a good job and I don’t think he’ll 

Race HKJC Chairman’s Sprint 
Prize Gr.1 1200m.

Winner Beat The Clock (AUS) 2013

Owners Merrick Chung Wai Lik

Trainer John Size (Sha Tin)

Breeding by Hinchinbrook (AUS) 
out of Flion Fenena (AUS) 
by Lion Hunter (AUS)

Breeder Widden/Valais Joint 
Breeding Venture (Aus)

Sales 2015 Ready to Run Sale; V: 
Prima Park,  P: B Widden/
Valais Joint Breeding 
Venture (Aus)Mitchell; 
$200,000

(Continued from page  4)
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PIKe team Ready 
For QueensLanD assauLt

ate’s FIRst-uP WIN Has bJoRN
ions Keen on straDBroKe

cambridge trainer tony Pike left 
te Rapa racecourse on saturday 
evening with a satisfied grin on 

his face despite winning just the one 
race on the day.

While debutant two-year-old 
filly subpoena (NZ) (Rip Van Winkle) 
backed up an impressive win at the 
matamata trials with an impressive 
performance to take out a 1200m 
contest, it was the work of five of Pike’s 
six-strong assault on the Queensland 
Winter carnival during exhibition 
gallops on the day that really had him 
smiling.

Bostonian completes an impressive gallop between races at Te Rapa (Trish Dunell)

bostonian (NZ) (Jimmy choux), ever 
loyal (sebring), Indecision (NZ) (Per 
Incanto), Intrigue (NZ) (showcasing) 
and terra sancta (NZ) (Pierro) all 
produced eye-catching work before 
they join last weekend’s Gr.2 easter 
Handicap (1600m) winner endless 
drama (lope de Vega) on a flight out 
of auckland bound for brisbane next 
Friday.

Pike has enjoyed plenty of success 
in brisbane in recent years with the 
likes of Gr.1 Queensland oaks (2400m) 
winner Provocative(NZ) (Zabeel) and 
Gr.1 J.J atkins (1600m) winner sacred 

elixir(NZ) (Pour moi) and will look to 
take home some of the major spoils on 
offer once again in 2019.

“We’ve got a good team heading 
over this year although it does seem 
a little strange most of them are 
sprinters, which is unusual as the 
kiwi sprinters don’t often compete in 
australia,” he said.

“In saying that, all have been 
working well and I think they are up 
to the competition they will face over 
there.

“bostonian, ever loyal and endless 

Continued on  page  7
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drama all have the stradbroke 
Handicap (Gr.1 1400m) as their main 
assignment and will take similar paths 
to get there.

“bostonian has good residual 
fitness as he was only in the paddock 
for three weeks. He went super there 
as a three-year-old and he had a good 
hit-out on saturday that will top him 
off nicely.

“He will probably go the bRc sprint 
(Gr.3 1350m) at doomben first up, as 
will ever loyal, and then we will take it 
from there.”

listed Hallmark stud sprint 
(1200m) winner Indecision looked 
ready to go first up when completing 
an impressive workout in tandem with 
ever loyal on saturday.

“Indecision will be set for some of 
the fillies and mares’ events during the 
carnival,” Pike said.

“she is flying at the moment and 
will be suited in brisbane as she can 
handle any track surface, so if they get 
rain it won’t worry her.

“she worked home beautifully on 
saturday, so I think she is spot on for 
the trip.”

completing the Pike team are terra 
sancta and Intrigue who also looked in 
good fettle when working up together.

“terra sancta enjoyed her time in 
brisbane last year and she showed 
she is rounding into form with a good 
hit-out for third at Hastings last week,” 
Pike said.

(Continued from page 6)

PIKe team Ready 
For QueensLanD assauLt

“Intrigue is a very promising 
filly that we have heading to the 
Queensland oaks (Gr.1 2400m). I think 
her issue is a lack of prizemoney under 
her belt so we may have to look for a 
win at one of the support meetings to 
get her qualified for the oaks.

“We’ve had to do that before, so it 
won’t worry me if that’s the path we 
have to take.” 

– NZ Racing desk.

https://www.haunuifarm.co.nz/
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ImPRessIVe HastINGs WINNeR set 
For te raPa juveniLe Feature

Impressive Hastings 
juvenile winner Bronte 
Beach (Race Images – 
Peter Rubery)

marsh had been keen to see how the filly would measure 
up on a better surface after she had floundered on a slow7 
track at Rotorua when making her raceday debut earlier in 
the month.

“she had won a trial nicely before she went to Rotorua, 
but she just didn’t cope with how wet it was there,” he said.

“craig Grylls rode her that day and he came back in and 
said she went well despite finishing fifth as she just didn’t cop 
the track one inch.

“We were keen to get her on to something better so the 
opportunity at Hastings was a good one and she showed that 
she could be quite a talent.”

marsh will now turn his sights to next saturday’s listed 
juvenile feature at te Rapa, a race he has taken out for the 
past four years. successful with No more tears (NZ) (darci 

Gritty two-year-old Bronte Beach (NZ) (Reliable man) 
is likely to head up a three-pronged attack on the 
listed Waikato equine Veterinary centre 2yo stakes 

(1100m) for trainer stephen marsh at te Rapa next weekend 
after her impressive victory at Hastings on saturday.

the Reliable man filly produced the run of the day at 
Hastings when she charged away to a three and a half-length 
victory despite nearly falling when severely checked entering 
the home straight.

“What a phenomenal run that was,” marsh said.
“you don’t often see a horse pick themselves up like that 

after copping such a buffeting and she then had the cheek to 
just burst away from them in the last 100m.

“most horses would have turned it up after something like 
that, but she was quite remarkable really.”

brahma) in 2015, marsh 
then produced ugo 
Foscolo (NZ) (Zacinto) 
in 2016, ardrossan 
(Redoute’s choice) in 
2017 and santa catarina 
(NZ) (savabeel) last year 
to win the event.

“We’ve established 
a pretty good record in 
the race with what have 
turned out to be some 
quality individuals,” he 
said.
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ImPRessIVe HastINGs WINNeR set 
For te raPa juveniLe Feature

“If you told me we would have 80 wins, I would have said 
you were joking,” he said.

“We have had a phenomenal season and hopefully we can 
finish it off strongly over the next couple of months.

“We might even be able to nudge the 100-win mark which 
would be truly special and something that all the staff can be 
justifiably proud of.” – NZ Racing desk

“this year we were scratching our heads a bit as we 
perhaps didn’t quite have that same type of firepower, but 
the way bronte beach won, we might just have found one at 
just the right time.

“We are planning to have three in the race as I also have 
acting up and scorpz also set to run.

“acting up has had one start for a promising fourth behind 
a smart one while scorpz is a lovely charm spirit colt who has 
had a couple of trials and done well in them. 

“He is going to make a lovely three-year-old, but we think 
he can go a cheeky race.”

saturday’s victory sees marsh sitting in third place on the 
national trainers’ premiership with his 80 wins a stable record 
and a mark he didn’t believe was possible at the start of the 
season.

Race Hawkes Bay Mulcaster Bloodstock 2YO Maiden S.  
1200m.

Winner Bronte Beach (NZ) 2016

Owners K J Hickman

Trainer Stephen Marsh (Cambridge)

Breeding by Reliable Man (GB) out of Bronte Lass (AUS) by 
Stravinsky (USA)

Breeder K J Hickman; Canterbury; NZ

REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO BID OR TO ENTER IN THE NEXT AUSSIE AUCTION. CONTACT THE TEAM ON: 09 296 4436  |  INFO@GAVELHOUSE.COM

RELIABLE MAN FILLY OUT OF 
A MULTIPLE STAKES WINNER.  

STAKES PLACED MARE READY 
FOR AN EARLY SERVICE. 

I AM INVICIBLE FILLY OUT OF A 
STAKES PLACED PIVOTAL MARE. 

STAKES PLACED PINS MARE 
IN FOAL TO SACRED FALLS.

MULTIPLE WINNER BY PIVOTAL 
IN FOAL TO SACRED FALLS.

UNRESERVED.UNRESERVED.

REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO BID OR TO ENTER IN THE NEXT AUSSIE AUCTION. CONTACT THE TEAM ON: 09 296 4436  |  INFO@GAVELHOUSE.COM

UNRESERVED.

New Zealand auction closing from 7pm tonight!

AUSSIE 
ENTRIES 
DUE 7PM 
TONIGHT!

UNRESERVED.

https://gavelhouse.com/
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a successful procedure 
conducted on Friday to remove 
the metal rods and screws 

inserted to stabilise her lumbar region 
following a horror fall in singapore 
last october has talented rider alysha 
collett moving full steam into the 
final stages of her recovery from the 
incident that has put her career on 
hold for the past six months.

collet sustained the injury to her 
l1 lumbar vertebra, along with a 
fractured right heel when she fell from 
her mount at Kranji on october 14. 
Following the successful spinal surgery 
collett returned to New Zealand a 
month later and has been working her 
way through the various rehabilitation 
processes since then. 

collett is mindful that despite the 
removal of the support rods from her 
back she still has a way to go before 
she can contemplate resuming her 
riding career.

“It was great to have the rods and 
screws removed and I was out of 
hospital pretty quickly really,” she said.

“I didn’t actually realise just how 
big they were, so I got a bit of a 
shock when they showed them to me 
afterwards.

“the surgeons were really pleased 
with how things have gone and where 
I am with my recovery, however they 
stressed that what I do over the next 
few months is just as important as 
what I’ve been doing since the first 
operation.

“I’m pretty set in my own mind that 
I want to be 110 per cent before I think 
about getting back to race riding.”

collett admits the desire to resume 
her career still burns strongly within 
her, but whether that is in New Zealand 
or back in singapore won’t be decided 
until further down the track.

“I’m still really keen to return to 
riding as it’s what I love and I’m still 
young enough to be able to get back 
to the highest levels,” she said.

“I guess if I was older or if I wasn’t 
enjoying it or doing well, I wouldn’t be 
as keen and might look for something 
else, but that’s not the case.

“I think it will be later in the year 
when I will be ready to return and that 

I really missed it when I was laid up 
after the operation,” she said.

“I also loved the opportunity to 
do some television work as it was a 
completely new experience.

“I learnt so much and it’s 
something I would love to be able to 
do more of when I do give race-riding 
away, whenever that might be.”

collett rode 375 winners in New 
Zealand after commencing her career 
in the 2009/2010 season before 
moving to singapore in may 2018 
where she had won eleven races 
before suffering her injuries.

 – NZ Racing desk

collett oN tHe Road to reCovery

Jockey Alysha Collett is making good 
progress in her recovery from injuries 

incurred when suffering a raceday fall 
in Singapore (Trish Dunell)

ImPRessIVe HastINGs WINNeR set 
For te raPa juveniLe Feature

will most likely be here at 
home.

“I’m not sure about the 
situation with singapore as 
it depends on the authorities 
there but realistically, I’m not 
looking that far ahead as I just 
want to make sure I get myself 
right before I do anything 
more.”

collett has kept herself 
busy during her enforced lay-
off with regular appearances 
on television during the 
raceday coverage of the major 
summer racing carnivals while 
she has also recently been 
back riding at the matamata 
track.

“It’s been good to get back 
and do a little bit of riding as 
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soutH IslaNd saLe on monDay

all tHe Way FoR aZaboy
in ChamPionshiP staKes

can contest for the duration of their 
career.

Highlighting the quality southern 
product on offer at the sale each year, 
14 individual stakes winners have laid 
claim to 23 stakes wins since the start 
of the 2014-15 season.

Recent graduates of the sale 
include shadows cast, winner of 
the Gr.1 thorndon mile (1600m), 
who placed in the listed anzac mile 
(1600m) at awapuni on thursday. 

Yogi, a $1,000 graduate of New Zealand Bloodstock’s South Island Sale (Ultimate Racing Photos - Bruno Cannatelli)

the south Island sale will be held 
at the canterbury agricultural 
Park in christchurch on monday 

29 april, commencing at 11am.
With yearlings accounting for all 

61 lots catalogued, they are eligible 
to be nominated for the lucrative 
Karaka million series which comprises 
of two $1 million races – the Karaka 
million 2yo and the Karaka million 3yo 
classic – in addition to the $100,000 
collinsonForex Karaka cup which they 

stakes winners boots ‘n’ all and his 
half-brother air max are other recent 
success stories from the sale, while 
the ciaron maher and david eustace-
trained yogi is an example of the 
value on offer, bought for just $1,000 
and now the winner of in excess of 
a$600,000. 

there are a total of 17 vendors 
offering drafts at the sale this year with 
progeny from a range of 26 sires.



By champion sire Fastnet Rock, 
his dam Popsy, by Sir Tristram 
was a dual Group One winner

The ultimate  
blueblood

A $1 million Karaka Sale topper, he was 
one good looking yearling and has let 

down into a magnificent stallion

Million dollar looks

The perfect asset for stamina and 
speed. As a three-year-old, he won 
the Group One NZ 2000 Guineas 
and Listed Karaka Mile over 1600m 
and was runner-up in the Group 
One NZ Derby over 2400m

Muscular,  
athletic frame 

A prominent feature seen in his multiple Stakes 
performers, including dual Group winner Surely 
Sacred as well as Gold Spice, Go Dixie, Rock ‘n’ 
Affair and The Lord Mayor

Strong, well-rounded back end

The anatomy of a 
GROUP ONE WINNING  
SON OF FASTNET ROCK

Rock ‘n’ Pop
SERVICE FEE: TBC

A trait so frequently seen in his beautifully  
put together progeny which have sold for  
up to $220,000

Correct and well balanced

www.waikatostud.com
FIND OUT MORE

https://waikatostud.com/stallions/rock-n-pop/
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NZ stallIoN aWarDs
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $13,824,328

o’ReIlly $8,379,228

daRcI bRaHma $7,222,319

Road to RocK $7,119,232

PINs $5,688,315

PeR INcaNto $4,534,884

masteRcRaFtsmaN $4,305,600

taVIstocK $4,274,949

oceaN PaRK $3,949,418

sWIss ace $3,344,299

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $8,359,080

o’ReIlly $5,497,578

PINs $3,781,177

oceaN PaRK $2,661,690

taVIstocK $2,414,875

Zed $2,345,690

daRcI bRaHma $2,197,904

PeR INcaNto $2,124,658

RIP VaN WINKle $2,097,952

RelIable maN $2,023,240

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,808,094 

PINs $1,931,207

PeR INcaNto $1,836,653

daRcI bRaHma $1,312,987 

sHoWcasING $1,130,747

IFFRaaJ $1,113,370 

RIP VaN WINKle $1,095,362 

alamosa $1,026,865

sWIss ace $998,700

o’ReIlly $997,506 

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

madIsoN couNty $576,625

saNta moNIca $192,750

dee aNd Gee $124,375

XPRessIoN $94,500

WyNdsPelle $141,625

te aKau sHaRK $196,875

oN tHe RocKs $307,325

mIss FedeReR $88,410

tIPtRoNIc $107,200

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

$13,824,328
$8,379,228
$7,222,319
$7,119,232
$5,688,315
$4,534,884
$4,305,600
$4,274,949
$3,949,418
$3,344,299

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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NZ bRed WINNeRs IN honG KonG aPRIl 22

NZ bRed WINNeRs IN honG KonG aPRIl 24

NZ bRed WINNeRs IN honG KonG aPRIl 28

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

BANd OF BROTHERS (NZ) 2014 by Sakhee’s 
Secret (GB) out of Jan Valachi by Kingdom Bay

K J Hickman; 
canterbury; NZ

HKJc Kestrel H.  
1400m.

LONdON HALL (NZ) 2014 by He’s Remarkable 
out of La Memoire by Tale of the Cat (USA)

mrs J broome; 
Waikato; NZ

HKJc Parus H.  
1800m.

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

MY FAMILY (NZ) 2015 by Jimmy Choux out of 
Set by Perfectly Ready (AUS)

Nearco stud 
limited; bay of 
Plenty; NZ

HKJc daegu H.  
1650m. 

2016 National Weanling; broodmare & mixed 
sale V: bradbury Park  $10000 P: berkley 
stud/Waterford b/stock
2017 south Island yearling & mixed sale 
V: berkley stud  $15000 P: Golden River 
Investments

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

BEAUTY GENERATION (HK) Montaigne (NZ) 
2012 by Road to Rock (AUS) out of Stylish Bel 
(AUS) 
by Bel Esprit (AUS)

Nearco stud 
limited

HKJc champions 
mile Gr.1 1600m.

2014 National yearling sale - select sale V: 
Highden Park  $60000 P: Hermes syndications
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HOWL (NZ) 2013 by Showcasing (GB) out of 
Trouville (AUS) by Hurricane Sky (AUS)

llanhennock trust; 
Waikato; NZ

singapore tc class 
4 H.  1200m.

2015 National yearling sale - select sale V: 
Wentwood Grange  $45000 P: J ong

ELENA OF AVALOR (NZ) 2013 by Echoes of 
Heaven (AUS) out of Zahtui by Hawkeye (IRE)

mrs e l clotworthy 
& miss J l Hilton; 
auckland; NZ

singapore tc class 
5 H.  1200m

LIM’S RIPPLE (NZ) 2013 by O’Reilly out of Ethics 
(AUS) by Zabeel

Waikato stud ltd; 
Waikato; NZ

singapore tc class 
4 H.  1700m.

2015 National yearling sale - Premier sale V: 
Waikato stud ltd  $50000 P: te akau Racing
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HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

MIROTIC (NZ) 2013 by Nom du Jeu out of 
Broadway Miss by O’Reilly

Fairdale stud (2007) 
ltd

Penang tc class 5 
H. 1100

2015 National yearling sale – Festival session 
V: Fairdale stud $8000 P: NZb as agent

ULTIMATE HERO (MLY) Seventh Ruler (NZ) 2012 
by Indy King (USA) out of Seven Bells (USA) by 
Quiet American (USA)

Hedwood 
thoroughbreds ltd

Penang tc class 5 
H. 1300

2014 south Island sale V: Hedwood 
thoroughbreds ltd $10000 P: lb Racing Pty 
ltd

JUST NAME IT (NZ) by darci Brahma out of 
Exilio by O’Reilly

R W Potter Penang tc class 4 
H. 1400

2012 National yearling sale – Premier session 
V: Hallmark stud $100000 P: mr cI brown

NICATOR (NZ) 2014 by Alamosa out of All In 
Grace by Prized (USA)

Wellfield Holdings 
ltd

Penang tc open 
1700

HORSE & BREEdING BREEdER RACE SALES dETAILS

LARSON (NZ) 2014 by Guillotine out of Jodie by 
King’s Chapel

c K Phua Penang tc class 5 
H. 1100

TONGARIRO (NZ) 2010 by Sakhees Secret (GB) 
out of Feel by Zabeel

the oaks stud Penang tc class 5 
H. 1600

FRANKLY MY dEAR (NZ) 2010 by My Halo (ARG) 
out of Hurricane Strike (AUS) by Hurricane Sky 
(AUS)

s e & mrs s J 
mcGiffert

Penang tc class 4 
H. 1200

2012 south Island sale V: three Valleys $2000 
P: mr RR manning

PULAU PINANG (NZ) 2014 by Gallant Guru (AUS) 
out of Lurk by Seasoned Star (AUS)

b J & mrs l e 
anderton

Penang tc Novice 
1200

2016 south Island sale V: White Robe lodge 
$40000 P: mr m Pitman

NOVA FALCON (NZ) 2014 by Falkirk out of Holly 
by Golan (IRE)

c K Phua Penang tc banded 
1400

2017 Gavelhouse april sale V: mr cK Phua 
$1200 P: mr m Gandhi

WINTERFELL (NZ) 2013 by Showcasing (GB) out 
of Fly To Me (AUS) by danzig Connection (USA)

m carson Penang tc class 5 
H. 1300

2015 National yearling sale - Festival sale V: 
cambria Park $15000 P: mr bm donoghue
2015 Ready to Run sale V: Kilgravin lodge 
$90000 P: mr sd baertschiger


